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Shout Outs

Well done to all of  you who 
completed the computing tasks on 

Purple Mash for this week.

If  you haven’t yet completed them, 
please get them done before next 

Tuesday’s lesson.

Contents Slide No.

Gallery 3
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Mental Maths – TTRS longer session 6
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SPaG – Expanded noun phrases 8
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Writing – Extended writing 31

PE -The importance of  exercise with 

Joe Wicks
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Here is a link to the video presentation of today’s 

lessons:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyP7TnKgw0g&feat

ure=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyP7TnKgw0g&feature=youtu.be


Yesterday’s answers– Multiply and Divide by 3



Yesterday’s Maths answers 

When the factor you multiply by 
doubles, the product (answer) doubles.

a) 13 x 3 = 12 x 3 + 3 = 36 + 3 = 39
I added 1 more lot of 3 to 36.

b) 3 x15 = 15 x 3 so I added 3 more lots of 3 to 36
36 + 9 = 45

c) 36 + 3 + 3 = 14 lots of 3
d) I doubled 36 because 24 is double 12 

The products are odd when both factors 
are odd. When one factor is even, the 
product is even. They alternate, odd, even, 
odd, even etc. 
The product of 11 x 3 will be odd because 
11 is an odd number.

Odd
Even
Odd
Even

Factor x factor = product



Mental Maths

Since you have no written maths
lesson today, we would like you 
to spend 30 minutes practising
your times tables on TTRS.

Try to improve both your speed
and accuracy.

You may play in Garage, Studio 
or do a soundcheck.
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https://play.ttrockstars.com/


Music with our specialist teacher

This morning, you

will learn all about

the length of

different musical

notes with our music

teacher.

Because you can’t 

come into school,

she’s come to you 

instead!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_oQYVgr-9Us&list=PL347fp0FwKK6U5bN9Hlj95NrMMbM70Nu_&index=2


On Tuesday, we practised 

writing expanded noun 

phrases.

Today we are going to 

practice identifying 

expanded noun phrases  

in sentences.

Remember, a noun is an 

object, person or place.

SPaG: identifying expanded noun phrases



SPaG: Expanded Noun Phrases

Example:

The clumsy man tripped up 
because he wasn’t looking.

because he 

wasn’t 

looking

The clumsy 

man
tripped up

Which is the expanded noun phrase?

adverbial verb



Which is the expanded noun phrase?

The determined athlete ran as fast as possible.

The 

determined 

athlete

as fast as 

possible
ran

Say the correct answer before moving on.



Which is the expanded noun phrase?

The determined athlete ran as fast as possible.

The 

determined 

athlete

as fast as 

possible
ran



Which is the expanded noun phrase?

Her beautiful hair is very long.

Her beautiful 

hair
is very long

Say the correct answer before moving on.



Which is the expanded noun phrase?

Her beautiful hair is very long.

Her beautiful 

hair
is very long



Which is the expanded noun phrase?

In front of me was a curious, furry squirrel leaping from 
a tree.

In front of 

me

a curious, 

furry squirrel

leaping from 

a tree

Say the correct answer before moving on.



Which is the expanded noun phrase?

In front of me was a curious, furry squirrel leaping from 
a tree.

In front of 

me

a curious, 

furry squirrel

leaping from 

a tree



Which is the expanded noun phrase?

That new pink bike with the white saddle is mine.

That new 

pink

bike with the 

white saddle

That new 

pink bike 

with the 

white saddle

is mine

Say the correct answer before moving on.



Which is the expanded noun phrase?

That new pink bike with the white saddle is mine.

That new 

pink

bike with the 

white saddle

That new 

pink bike 

with the 

white saddle

is mine



SPaG: today’s task

Copy out these sentences and underline the expanded noun phrase in each one.

1) His new red car was very expensive. 

2) The old pirate ship on the rocky sea was terrifying.

3)  A rat came to investigate our delicious picnic on the wooden 

table.

Check your answers tomorrow. 



QUESTIONING

Arsenic For Tea
Chapter 9



Questioning

QUESTION EXAMPLES

Who is this character?

What are they like?

What are they doing?

Why are they doing that?

Where are they?

Why are they there?

Why are they there at that time 

of day?

How will they escape?

When are they going to a new 

place?

Why are they saying that? 

How are they feeling?

Why do they feel that way?

How has that happened?

Who is doing that?

What will happen if they do 

that?

Are they doing the right thing?

Why is … like that?

Who? What? When? 

Where? Why?    How?



I DO - Let’s 
think of a 
question

Who?  What? 

When?  Where 

Why?  How?



Who?  What? 

When?  Where 

Why?  How?



Who? What? When? 

Where? Why?    How?
What questions can I think of that link to 

the text?

• Why did the men and women separate after 
dinner?

• How do you think the girls felt when Miss 
Alston was staring at them?

• What is Daisy really planning?



WE DO -
Let’s think of a 
question

Who?  What? 

When?  Where 

Why?  How?



Who?  What? 

When?  Where 

Why?  How?



Who? What? When? 

Where? Why?    How?
What questions can we think of that link to 

the text?

• What will happen if Miss Alston catches 
them?

• Why did Daisy get rid of Kitty and Beanie?



YOU DO – Independent reading

Who? What? 

When? Where 

Why? How?

Continue to read the pages on the 

following slides. 

As you read each paragraph create a 

question.



Who? What? 

When? Where 

Why? How?



Who? What? 

When? Where 

Why? How?

What questions can you think 

of?

Try to use a range of questions 

starters.



Writing

L.O: To describe a setting using fronted adverbials.



Steps to Success

Describe Fallingford Manor

Use expanded noun phrases

Link to your senses

Fronted adverbials

Write in first person (I)

Capital letters,  full stops,   commas

Handwriting and presentation



We have worked extremely hard this week 
and created a bank of ideas which we can use
to describe Fallingford.

• Close your eyes and imagine Fallingford.

• How many words and phrases can you 
use to describe it?



Today we are going to be using all of these 
ideas to create an extended piece of writing.

One of the main things 
we need to remember 

today is using 
FRONTED 

ADVERBIALS.

Can you remember 
what these are?



Fronted adverbials



Using fronted adverbials is going to be really important today as 
they will make our writing flow.

• I walked up to the enormous building. I heard the birds tweeting 
in the bright blue sky.

• Nervously, I walked up to the enormous building. Suddenly, I 
heard the birds tweeting in the bright blue sky.



Here is part of Mrs England’s description.
Can you fill in the blanks?
What fronted adverbials can you think of?

• Slowly, the car pulled up to the front of the most enormous building I 
had ever seen.                       , I could see what seemed like thousands 
of windows gleaming in the sunlight.                          , the heavy doors 
swung open and standing in front of me was a butler.



Here is part of Mrs England’s description.
Can you fill in the blanks?
What fronted adverbials can you think of?

• Slowly, the car pulled up to the front of the most enormous building I 
had ever seen. In the distance, I could see thousands of windows 
gleaming in the sunlight. Unexpectedly, the heavy doors swung open 
and standing in front of me was a butler.



TASK

Imagine you have been invited to stay in 
the stately home in the photos. What are 
your impressions?

You are going to write a detailed 
description of the house as you walk 
through it.

Begin at the front door. Remember to use 
fronted adverbials to begin your 
sentences. 



Here is my example.
You can use some of these ideas to get you started.

Standing outside the towering wooden doors, I knew that this house 
was going to be way beyond my expectations. Grandly, the heavy 
doors swung open to reveal a butler. Hands nervously clutched 
behind my back, I followed the well-dressed man into the hallway. 
Gazing around in awe, I saw an imposing marble staircase in front of 
me. Tiptoeing across the chequered floor, which looked like a giant 
chess board, I approached the stairs. Struggling to take it all in, I saw 
numerous oil paintings in shiny, gilt frames. 



You might want to start writing your description as you 
arrive at the outside, then walk up the stairs, walk through 

the hallway and then get shown to your bedroom.



On the 
following pages 
are some word 
banks and ideas 
that you can 
use to support 
you in your 
writing.

Take your time today.

Think carefully about each 
room and make sure you have 
got enough detail.

Tomorrow we will be editing 
the writing. 







• Last year  when we were stuck at home, 
Joe Wicks saved the day and made sure 
we were still getting all the exercise we 
needed.

• Today we are going to learn why 
exercise is so important with Joe Wicks.

L.O: understand why we 
need to exercise. 















We are now going to stand up and 
do quick marching on the spot for
40 seconds.

Why We Need to Exercise

End123456789101112131415161718192021222324252627282930313233343536373839Start

Lift your knees up.

Pump your arms. 

Keep your 
back straight. 

How high can you lift 
your knees up? 

Push your knees as 
high as you can.

Take your pulse again. How has 
your heart rate changed? 

Talk to a partner about how your 
body now feels. Make sure you have plenty of room.



• You should now be able to feel your heart 
beating more rapidly.

You should now be breathing faster.

Why do you think this is happening?







Being Active
Here are some of the ways that you might get moving. 

What other ways do you get active? There are activities to suit everyone!



Joe Says…

Try to be active for 60 minutes each day to stay healthy and happy!
Try this Active 8-Minute Workout to add to today’s total.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uqLNxJe4L2I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uqLNxJe4L2I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=uqLNxJe4L2I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=uqLNxJe4L2I


Challenge

Now you have warmed your bodies up,
I want you to become the next Joe Wicks.
Can you create your very own workout video?

Record yourself and send them in.
We might even use it for next week's PE lesson!!!!



• You should know how this works by now!

• Please fill in today’s form so we can see how you have been getting 
on.

• Remember to check with your adult whether they need a phone call.

Feedback Form

Here is a link to today’s form:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=ReMdPFIf1UaBmeUEFia4YT0QsW5
FLZ5PkrNh6-jtwCJUNTM3MjI4V1RXTlI3S09LSDJDNTMySlc3Mi4u

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=ReMdPFIf1UaBmeUEFia4YT0QsW5FLZ5PkrNh6-jtwCJUNTM3MjI4V1RXTlI3S09LSDJDNTMySlc3Mi4u

